Pulmonary vascular remodeling before and after pulmonary endarterectomy in patients with chronic thromboembolic pulmonary hypertension: a cardiac magnetic resonance study.
Phase-contrast magnetic resonance imaging (PC-MRI) offers a range of surrogate markers to quantify the hemodynamic changes associated with chronic thromboembolic pulmonary hypertension (CTEPH). Our aim was to noninvasively monitor effects of pulmonary vascular remodeling before and after endarterectomy (PEA) in patients with CTEPH by using PC-MRI. Fifty-seven consecutive patients (mean age 56.7 ± 16, 28 female) underwent PC-MRI before and after PEA as part of their peri-operative routine workup. Pulmonary artery (PA) maximum flow velocity (maxV), acceleration time/ejection time (AT/ET), distensibility [(PA maximum area - PA minimum area)/PA minimum area], mid-systolic flow deceleration (notch), and the timing of deceleration (notch ratio) were recorded. Mean PA pressure was obtained from standard right heart catheter procedures. maxV and AT/ET were decreased before PEA and significantly improved afterwards (60.8 ± 16 vs. 73.8 ± 19 cm/s, p = 0.007; 0.32 ± 0.06 vs. 0.36 ± 0.09, p = 0.0015). Surprisingly, distensibility did not change significantly (30 ± 19 vs. 26 ± 12%, p = 0.11). Forty-five patients (78%) had a systolic notch before PEA that persisted in only 10 (18%; p = 0.00001). Among patients with a persisting notch, the notch ratio did not significantly increase (1.3 ± 0.2 vs. 1.6 ± 1.5, p = 0.32). Our data show early PA reverse remodeling after PEA. Flow velocities increase while PA flow wave reflections represented by mid-systolic flow deceleration are abolished. In some patients a mid-systolic notch persists, suggesting increased downstream resistance as a consequence of small vessel arteriopathy.